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Dedication 

To OUR PARENTS, who have watched us grow through 

the Hrst two decades of our life, who have given us those most 

precious of all gifts, their sympathetic understanding and 

guidance and who have prepared us for the life which we now 

begin, we fondly dedicate the 1948 edition of the CHOCHIN. 





HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN SCHOOL 
The American School began when a group of mothers in tire foreign missionary and business fields decided that educa

tional facilities should be provided for their children Until 1902, classes were carried on in the homes of competent mothers. 

After this date, the Tokyo School for Foreign Children was opened in the Kanda building of the Young Men's Christian Asso

ciation. Before this, the school was in Koishikawa. Soon afterwards, it was moved to 55 Tsukiji to property loaned by the 

American Episcopal Mission and was located there until 1910. It then moved to 17 Tsukiji to the property of the Presbyterian 

Mission. The name of the school was changed to Tokyo Grammar School. In 1919, Mr. Roland S. Morris, American Ambassa

dor, proposed that an American school organization be established, thus making it easier to raise money for the improvement of 

the school. This idea was well received and in 1920 the school underwent what was perhaps the most thorough reorganization 

of its entire history. The name was changed to "The American School in Japan." This change, however, did not affect the 

admissions of students of other nationalities. Since that time the school was supported by annual drives sponsored by the 

missionary and business factions. The school then moved in 1921 to Shibaura, near the Tamachi station of the government 

Railways where it was located until the 1923 earthquake. In September of that year a temporary school in Karuizawa 

was used for a few weeks until school opened more formally in the compound of the Friends' Mission in Shiba in Novem

ber. From 1924 to 1927, school was held in Hanezawa, Shibuya, after which it moved to its present site in Kami, Meguro. In 

1934, a temporary building was replaced by the one we now use, differing only in that the climbing vines had not had a chance to 

grow. The two wooden buildings, still in use, served as dormitories for the students from more distant parts of Japan and 

China, etc. 

Students during the 30's apparently had more activities. They gave plays, formed clubs, held dances, and had numerous 

skiing and sight-seeing trips. Basketball, archery, and fencing were tops on the athletic schedule. There were just as many 

camera fiends, and much more interest in things Japanese. And the cafeteria Served FRESH MILK 

In 1941, the last graduation of the American School in Japan was held. During World War II, books were stored away, and 

Mr. Hashimoto, a Japanese teacher who has been here for 27 years, kept an eye on the school property. The school was used 

then as a Japanese government modern language school for people from the South Sea Islands. 

In 1946, dependents of the occupational personnel began arriving. Many of school age were quite disappointed to find plans 

developing for the reopening of the school. However, they became more or less reconciled to their fate and on September 30, 

school was opened for the occupation children as the Tokyo American School. Difficulties of the shortage of teachers and 

books were gradually overcome, and as the school became crowded, the grades were moved to a new school in Yoyogi. 

So here we are, a rather different bunch from our predecessors—fewer nationalities, different manners (if any) and here for a 

different reason. Like students before us, we are trying to develop ourselves in all fields, socially and scholasticly, but at the 

same time we have the additional responsibility of teaching the Japanese people our democratic form of life. 



Here, in the land of the cherry blossoms, an educational opportunity for 
the sons and daughters of Americans has been in existence for many years. 
Many members of the former student body have returned to this place with 
their eyes full of tears to give thanks that this loved spot should have been 
spared the destruction of war. They had lived here. They had given of 
themselves to the well-being of the school. In that way the school had 
become a definite part of them. They felt that they belonged to the school. 

Bricks, wood, mortar and glass contribute to the structure of a school. 
Furnitures, books and supplies assist in the development of the environment. 
Employed personnel develop the activities which give life to the organization. 
After all these are assembled, we are then in a position to evaluate the worth 
of the institution. 

The value of the institution necessarily must vary with each individual 
who becomes a part of the student body. The finest university offers much 
to its students, but the amount of the value of the university to any one indi
vidual depends on the determination of that individual to grasp these offerings 
and use them to build greater power within himself. The determination and 
drive that recreats must be an activity of the individual who would desire to 
become stronger. When his school days are over, he finds that the institution 
has become a part of him and he really "belongs" to the school. 

The young men and women who leave the Tokyo American School will 
take with them a part of this institution. The value of that part will depend 
upon their own abilities to contribute constructively to the opportunities that 
are here. It is the greatest wish of the faculty of this school that every 
American who leaves these walls may someday refresh his memory in the 
pages of the "Chochin" and may say to himself, "That was my school. It 
gave me much, for I gave much of myself to it. It was a better school because 
I lived in it." 





LEONARD E. TROST, 
A.B. Norwich University, Vt. 

MARGERY KNOWLTON, 
A.B. Winona College, Minnesota; Claremont College, 

California, Dean of Girls 

Left to Right Top Row 
MARGARET H. ANDERSON, B.S. University of Minnesota; Teacher's College, Columbia University. Student 

Council Advisor 
SYLVIA B. CRANE, A.B. Wellesley College Advisor, School Play 
LEL1A ECEIOLS, A.B. Hollins College 
J .  W. HAMMOND, A.B. San Diego State College, Advisor School Play 
KIYOMI HASHIMOTO, B.S. Keio University 
Bottom Row 
NELLIE W. HOLSHOUSER, A.B. Oklahoma College for Women; University of California 
GWLADYS F. HUGHES, A.B. Goucher College; M.A. Cornell University; Johns Hopkins; University; University of Arizona; 

Univ. of Hawaii, Sophomore Class Advisor; Student Council Advisor 
MART C. McMILLION, A.B. the Pennsylvania State College; University of Hawaii, Advisor, Chochin, Advisor, TAS Times 
MRS. OROSHIMA, Lankenan School for Girls, Pennsylvania 
PEARL A. POPHAM, A.B. Illinois Wesleyan University; M.A. Colombia University Freshman Class Advisor; 

Advisor, TAS Times 
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Left to Right Top Row 

HAROLD ROGERS, A.B. Columbia College; M.A. Columbia University 

RAY D. SURPLUS, B.S. Pennsylvania Military School; Coach 

MART HA TAYLOR, A.B. University of North Carolina; Senior Class Advisor 
BARBARA VESTAL, A.B. University of California 

SGT. MARGARET WEISLER, Washington University of St. Louis 

Bottom Row 

LOUISE M. WREN, A.B. Blue Mountain College 

MARIE L. GAYLORD, A.B. Central Washington College of Education, Univ. of Wash. 

Teachers Without Pictures 

GEORGE W. ANGEL, Jr., B.S. Tuft's College, Massachusetts 

MARION HACKLEY, A.B. University of California; San Francisco State College 

SHIRLY M. SARGENT, A.B. Vassar College; Junior Class Advisor, Advisor School Play 







September 29th, 1947—for the second time since the occupa tion, the doors of TAS once again open on the first day of school. 

A few old-timers look around the familiar surroundings where the year before they had struggled with all the ups and downs 

of getting a school started. Rut a new year entirely different is launched with the out-moded, unmatched six-man touch foot

ball games. Although the spectators usually included only the six cheerleaders and the other team, the students always were 

eager to learn of the progress and results of the games. While the football games were in their prime, the inevitable night of 

Halloween came rolling up, celebrated by the first party of the year—a costume ball given by the seniors. About this time, the 

Student Council was formally introduced and school life really began in earnest. The festive Thanksgiving air was supplemented 

with the first edition of the TAS Times and our first major assembly, an amateur hour—Oh Lawdy—how that will be remem

bered ! 



December 17th, 1947—flash!! Tokyo is blanketed with a heavy snow—the first and only one of the year. Snowballs were 

flying and oh how they flew! Public battles were raging and private ones—even one between a certain teacher and pupil, and 

in a class room, too. Hm! How did that happen? The Christmas assembly consisted of the story of the Other Wise Man, inter

mingled with selections by the Glee Club. Following the assembly was the big Christmas formal, which became a gala affair 

with the tempting touch of mistletoe floating through the air. In January, return to school was not greeted with enormous 

enthusiasm, but slowly and surely school days were resumed with drudgery enlightened somewhat by the basketball practice. The 

opening game of the season brought the biggest voluntary crowd the school has seen. It utterly dumbfounded the cheerleaders, 

but they recovered enough to lead the crowd in yells which reverberated throughout the gym. The late, but challenging game, 

with both girls' and boys' varsities of the Tokyo Mustangs, fighting the Yokohama Devils, climaxed the season with thrills for 

all. Considering the enthusiasm of players and spectators and not the triumphs, basketball season was most successful. 



About this time tragedy fell on the students as "Old Man Gloom" came strolling by in the form of the mid-terms. No mat

ter where one turned, he saw the same despairing look in the eyes of all as they sat in study hall or marched up and down the halls 

with their noses stuck in a book muttering formulae, dates, and wondering how the teachers could expect these poor overworked 

students to know so much. Athletes were hardest hit, and every few days they searched the ineligibility list for their names. 

But at last the ordeal was over and everyone seemed to have survived. (Most everyone, that is.) 

Since fall, one of the main topics of conversation had been the idea of a Teen Age Club. All this talk finally exploded into 

action as the Canteen doors were opened in the gymnasium of the Washington Heights Officer's Club. At first it was just a 

young bud, fighting for existence but at last it burst into bloom as a flower of which we are all proud. 

When the first of April came around and the cherry blossoms were shyly poking their heads out, spring fever sneaked around 

the corner and caught everyone in its lazy languidity. But even though students had a dazed look and young men s fancies 

turned to those thoughts which girls have been pondering on all winter long, a few new activities sprouted. At noon and before 

school, the athletic field anil tennis courts overflowed with students warming up for the spring tournaments and softball season. 



The Mayday program was another affair of the year, which will be well remembered. The May Queen was finally un

veiled and crowned, while the remaining Senior girls acted as attendants. The rest of the program, filled with folk dances 

of the world and glee club selections, added greatly to the lively air. 

Once again exams came up and although again there was despair, the knowledge that summer was right around the corner 

helped to make the students more anxious to get through with them. Then came the day that everyone, seniors in particular, 

had been waiting for. A day which was met with the mixed emotions of intermingled happiness and sadness—graduation for 

the class of 1948. Joy, hilarity, and excitement prevailed as preparations for the graduation and junior-senior prom were made. 

But all that is over now and much of it might even be forgotten if one couldn't leaf through the pages of the Chochin 1948 and 

relieve it all again Mata oh himade. 
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The Tiger 

Tiger, Tiger, burning bright 

In the forest of the night, 

What immortal hand or eye 

Framed thy fearful symmetry? 

In what distant deeps or skies 

Burned that fire within thine eyes? 

On what wings dared he aspire ? 

What the hand dared seize the fire? 

And what shoulder, and what art, 

Could twist the sinews of thy heart? 

When thy heart began to beat, 

What dread hand formed thy dread feet? 

What the hammer, what the chain 

Knit thy strength and forged thy brain? 

What the anvil? What dread grasp 

Dared thy deadly terrors clasp? 

When the stars threw down their spears, 

And watered heaven with their tears, 

Did he smile his work to see? 

Did he who made the lamb make thee? 

— WILLIAM BLAKE 





CLASS OF 1948 

C L A S S  O F F I C E R S  

President Vice President Treasurer 

Harrison Markley Robert Dillon Horace Bristol 

Secretary 

Pat Sams 



GLENORA MAE BELL 

Assembly Committee; Assistant Circulation manager, 
Chochin; glee club 

One of our "Western Belles... "Ora hails from Okla
homa and lets everyone know it. . . pr etty honey colored 
hair and brown eyes.. a beautiful disposition , always 
busy. . inquisitive as a four-year old. one airline hostess 
coming up after study at Oklahoma U. 

SUSAN MOTT BERGER 

Student Council, canteen committee 

"Sue", energetic blond with China blue eyes. . never 
at a loss for words. . efficient. . forever looking for argu
ments . . . friendly as a kitten. . . fluent liguist. . . ne xt stop 
William and Mary. 

J. RUSSELL BONER, Jr. 

Baseball 

"Russ". . sandy—haired., a mischievious Danny De
mon with an innocent expression. , . ever popular with his 
rare (rare did you say?) but unusual remarks. . not lazy, 
just likes "doing nothing"... well-groomed... quite a 
pitcher, entering the bar . . . (law, that is). 



Glee Club; canteen committee 

Soft and pretty... a red head. and surprise. . . sw eet 
temper! cheerful. . a personality that reaches to the darkest 
corner.. small, but equal to her weight in gold . Penn 
State is the lucky college to receive this bundle of charms. 

GRAYCE DELORES BOWER 

HORACE RICHARD BRISTOL, Jr. 

Class treasure firsthand second semester; photographic 
editor, Chochin; canteen house committee 

Newspaper staff; canteen committee 

One of those talented girls. paints, plays the piano, 
and writes in the bargain . big brown eyes with mile long 
lashes, .accomplished lady and one that we are proud of 
. . .secretary after business school in the West. 

SHEILA WYNDLAM BRATTON 

"Bobby". . .a joy to have around, earnest and candid. . 
yet light-hearted and gay. . loves to dance. , . we ll-mannered 

. . th e perfect gentleman. . . co mmands vast knowledge. . . 
beyond compare . engineer California, here I come. 



Bill . our boy will he big brown "deer" eyes. . one of 
those "make a lot of noise quietly please". . . wr y humor that 
sticks all has a strange affection for the superior race 
(females naturally) sly guy. . droll. . evader of the razor 
blade. Georgetown doctor. 

EDWARD INGERSOLL BURKHART 

TAS Times 

"Ned". . pessimistic with a dry sense of humor, like the 
brook-goes on forever. . . ho nest and sincere as the day is 
long. . steady )n' unchangeable. . . quiet and shy. uncanny 
ability to learn Japanese. . education continues at Penn 
State as mechanical engineer. 

WILLIAM HENRY BROWN 

ALAN ROGERS CAPERS 

President, Teen-age club, first term; TAS Times, business 
manager, vice-Pres. boy's glee club, trac\ 

Efficient. . . love s managing but not being managed 
marvelous dancer. . . enthusiastic easy conversationalist 
. . . st ubborn as a mule. . . Harvard's latest architectural en
gineer. 



JOHN* LEONARD CHAPMAN Jr. 

"Jack" tall, loosely knit diligent understanding 
with an astounding vocabulary. . . br illiant yet wishes 
to sit aside and watch the world with observing eyes 
. . .ambitious. . and they say Johnny Appleseed is on the 
family tree. . . sen sitive insight. . . gr eat shock to Bowdin as 
electrical engineer. 

MAURICE MORRISSEEY CLASS II 

Football, baseball 

"Buck" . . "Shoulders" . . unique hair-do . . king of the 
low-slung levis. . sense of humor all his own. . big joker 
. . wine, women, and song. . "life, what art thou without 
love and passion" . . likes an audience. . intractable.. . 
lookout Princeton liberal arts student coming up. 

Hard-working, home gal, . . sun ny smile from the deep 
South... flaxen hair , lithe alluring diction, tenacious per
sonality... bustling with vitality. . . one who will go places 
(don't you agree?) going home to Atlanta Ga. 

MILDRED DEAN 



ROBERT EARL DILLON 

Class vice-president 1st and second semester; Chochin 
sports editor, football, basketball, baseball 

"Bob" easy going and good-natured impish , all 
out for sports . . .e ars like a centaur . . lover of fun (and 
other things too). . an expert at making faces (all kinds) 

knows all the angles or should I say curves?. Okla
homa U. here's your boy. 

MARY DODGE 

Newspaper staff, Annual staff 

Mary. . .fi lled to the brim with energy, country gal at 
heart... an "A" student without effort. . well-read winter 
sports fiend traveling ranks high, .plans to settle in 
Sweden and raise 8 children, perfect Lady Macbeth.. 
University of Vermont. 

ELIZABETH ANN ETHERTON 

Teen-age facilities chairman; Chochin typist 

"Betty". . cuddley and kittenish... nifty figure with 
clothes to match . dark bouncing curls. . Terpsichore fan 

has her serious moments (believe it or not). . simple, 
unaffected manner, .wants a man by the time she is out 
of College (Who doesn't). 

-"N: 

/ 



ANN HARVIS FISHER 

A little sprite most complascent silvery tressels with 
topaz eyes, enticing innocence. ..genial, and as she 
passes by-eyes right!. . animate wax doll. . tender voice of 
a murmuring stream, language major in Minnesota. 

Lazy, lank, lofty .nimble fingers, classical features, 
photography hound with play boy trends. full of bliss; 
what kind I wonder?, typical bungling male (guess who's 
writing this), .array of skills. . bow tie speciality. 

GORDON FLOM 

RAY FIELDING 

The scowl, temerity. . . fas t-and free? . . unsettled and 
fluctuating, .abstract character, glamour boy (just ask 
him). bankrupt mind aggressive like a jet- lackadaisical. 



LEWIS HINCHMAN HAM, Jr. 

Football, baseball tennis, trac\ 

"Lewie' tall, dark 'n' handsome potential heart-
breaker. loves to argue lor the sake of argument Ver
mont an What a blush! Partial to that certain brunette 

personality and humor never to be captured on paper 
future plans? .a secret (West Point tendency though). 

BARBARA ANN GIEGOLDT 

Athletic Council 

EUGENE HATTLE 

Our reluctant dragon, but not in all things precari
ous with an impenetrable drawl obvious intentions (tell 
me) brutish abrupt humor garrulous, playful nature 

impish smile. 

"Barb" saffron colored hair-fond of gum and the state 
of Texas (state?) three V's, vim, vigor and vitality, 
amicable down to earth making of a secretary boss 
man beware. 



DOROTHY MARTIN LEWIS 

Chochin assistant circulation manager 

"Dot", pretty blond with sweet smile, wardrobe we 
all envy... soft dreamy voice... warmth and sincerity her 
biggest assets... artistically inclined ... salt of the earth 
marriage in the near future. 

Anne., deceivingly shy... fun-loving brown eyes., 
ready companion .. .sweet disposition ... "voyaging through 
strange seas of thought'. . .horn in Rumania, .weaves in
teresting tales.. .whimsical.. future undecided. 

CAROL GRIMSHAW LUDLUM 

ANNE LOUISE McCURDY 

Cheerleader; president girl's glee club, basketball; 
art editor, Chochin; canteen committee 

Carol. . .attr active. . dark shimmering hair .sweet dis
position with personality plus. gracious as they come 
forever willing to help others. . . steadfast and loyal. looks 
like a million in those long skirts, talented artist who will 
emerge as great designer after Mills.-



HARRISON MOOR MARKLEY, Jr. 

Class president first and second semester; student council 
president; jootball; JV basketball; assistant 

photography editor; Chochin; track, 

"Pat". . steady and dependable, sturdy physique... 
soothing uncomparable personality... thinks hard and 
straight... semi-crew cut special, for he's a jolly good 
fellow. . . dis illusioned in love. . . re markable wit. I wanna 
go back to West Virginia. 

PATRICIA MAE MYERS 

Choch'in typist 

Brown-eyed Patt. upswept hair do. great lover of 
poetry and oh how she can read the dialects. . . seemingly 
wary. helper of goodwill policy with her Spanish koibito 
ni.*r lover of fun and fancy free. . quiet or shy or so it 
seems. . . hey teachers. . . State of Oregon. 

ESTHER MARIE Mac DONALD 

"Dody". . . sma ll fry with a beeg accent. . turns on the 
charm deceptively angelic. . appealing to all (females 
included). . good sport, vivacious and affable. . bunny like 
affection look for her famous designs in Vogue in the 
future. 



JAMES HARVEY OLTMAN 

Treasurer teen-age canteen first and second terms, 
assistant business manager annual 

"Jim". . smiling skyscraper an eye-brow that intrigues 
us all (how do you do it?) . cultivated great orator (re
marks for every situation)... looks at you with amused 
curiousity. outlandish bowties. . member of foreign service 
after Antioch-

JOHN PAUL PHILIP PERLETT 

Circulation manager, annual; football; baseball 

"Johnny". . another one of those hairdos. . . h uman 
pretzle (can't see how he does it). "practical men con
demn studies". . life of the party. . "sunshine boy" from 
Buffalo, knack for making one feel at ease lives in 
the present. 

HAROLD JOE ROBERTS 

Assistant art editor, annual; glee club; newspaper staff 

Harold. . our curly-haired Pierre. . a true gentlemen. . 
sensitive. . a genius of sketches. . sarcastic without a sting 
... a gift of imagination. . chess maniac. commercial 
artist. . , U . of Nebraska. 

M| 



PATRICIA AMM SAMPSON 

Class social chairman; editor-in-chief of the annual 

"Patricia" hates to be called Pat our first lady (of 
the annual that is) , clever quick independent thinker 
with a dry sense of humor, wants a home and kids, 
humane she arouses the beast (what kind), attempts 
sophisticated pity for immorals . femininty feline. 

JAMES HERBERT RYAN 

Basketball; trat\; baseball 

"Jim", big boy Ryan Joe Pro- fancies himself as a 
swoon crooner likes blondes, brunettes, and red-heads 
(hum—that 's a mighty wide field) southern drawl that 
fetches all turns to law books at U. of Virvinia. 

PATRICIA SAMS 

Cheerleader; girls' glee club; class secretary first and second 
semester; feature editor annual; basketball; tennis 

"Pat" enchanting and poised of the mule family 
green eyes, bronze burnished hair, warm, delightful 

individuality broken with puzzling clouds . magnetic (?) 
attraction... sorry not in matrimonial field. 



ALAN EDWARI) SCHWICH TEN BERG 

Band; annual staff 

"Buddy", .waltz king. . staunch build. . character too 
. .loves to talk (oh, those fish tales) . . omniverous . sailor 
. , . mechanical intsinct . waggish type . . possesses a for
cible, dominent personality. . Reed College. Is there a 
doctor in the house? 

DON MONROE SHIPLEY 

Don...the quiet type (when he wants to be)... be 
silent or say something but diffident"... dreamer... night 
owl (so they say. . what about that Don?) go East young 
man go East. 

LORNA LOU WATERS 

Lorna. . perky. . .fluffy feahery hair, pretty bright 
and shiny as a new penny but worth lots more to us. . . 
that saucy look, fast, forward (basketball you say?)... 
party girl (as the rumors got . secretary. 



FRANK HARVARD ADAMS 

The newest of the newcomers , but not the slowest by 
far. smooth, tireless dancer. . loves a good time and the 
things that go with it. . roamer? don't see enough of him! 

CLAIR HAYCRAFT 

Saucy smile and twinkling eyes . .s weater girl. . 
heterogeneous hair . . babbling hrook. sophisticated lady 
of life . . we akness for domineering, 

DICK SYKES 

Red. another one of those tall lanky males. . girl shy? 
(that's a good question) artistically inclined toward the 
finer arts. 



PET PEEVE 

N A M E  

FRANK ADAMS 

SUE BERGER 

RUSS BONER 

GRAYCE BOWER 

SHEILA BRATTON 

BOB DILLON 

BILL BROWN 

NED BURKART 

ALAN CAPERS 

JACK CHAPMAN 

BUCK CLASS 

MILDRED DEAN 

BOB DILLON 

MARY DODGE 

BETTY ETHERTON 

RAY FIELDING 

ANN FISHER 

GORDON FLOM 

BARBARA GIEGOLDT 

P E T  P E E V E  

School 

Japanese workmen 

People who don't appreciate my humor 

Getting up early 

Living so far out of town 

Red tape in getting anything done 

Girls who collect rings 

Japanese drivers 

Insincerity 

8:45 bell 

Insipid, giggling females-

People who talk during a movie 

Women 

"Never had it so good" 

People who call me "Cuddles" 

People who always have pet peeves 

Getting in the bathtub and then 

realizing there is no soap 

Waiting for a woman 

Conceited people 

F A V O R I T E  P A S T I M E  

Loafing 

Weekend at Visoe 

Making mysterious phone calls 

Going out and dancing 

Algebra II 

Ice-skating 

Listening to classical music 

Trips df any sort 

Loafing 

Sleeping 

Winning people over to my 

line of thinking 

Dancing 

Making faces 

Observing others 

Dancing in the dark 

Photography 

Dancing 

Practicing my wolf call in the 

presence of the opposite sex 

Being with Jack 

F A V O R I T E  S O N G  

Stardust 

Long Ago and Far Away 

Loch Lomond 

Honey 

Please Go Away and Let Me Sleep 

Temptation 

For Sentimental Reasons 

Stardust 

Heartaches 

Volga Boatmen 

The Man I Love 

Stardust 

Old Devil Moon 

China Night 

My Reverie 

Basin Street Blues 

Stardust 

Bumble Boogie 

Night and Day 



N A M E  

LEWIE HAM 

GENE HATTLE 

CLAIR HAYCRAFT 

DOROTHY LEWIS 

CAROL LUDLUM 

ANNE McCURDY 

DODY MACDONALD 

PAT MARKLEY 

PATT MYERS 

JIM OLTMAN 

JOHN PERLETT 

HAROLD ROBERTS 

JIM RYAN 

PATRICIA SAMPSON 

PAT SAMS 

ALAN SCHWICHTENBERG 

DON SHIPLEY 

DICK SYKES 

LORNA WATERS 

P E T  P E E V E  

Pat Sams 

People smacking their gum 

Conceited boys 

Getting in the tub and finding no soap 

People who annoy me while eating 

Younger sisters 

Women who smoke! 

Japanese pedestrians walking in the 

street when there is a sidewalk 

People that call when I'm in the tub and 

hang up just as I reach the phone 

Little boys who play with spotlights 

Our unequaled delicious cafeteria 

lunches 

Dumb girls 

Girls spoiling their good looks by 

putting on too much make-up 

Boys named Alan 

Stubborn people 

Teachers who give too much homework 

School 

Lunchline 

People who • talk about things they 

don't know anything about 

F A V O R I T E  P A S T I M E  

Pat Sams 

Reading and ice-skating 

Dancing 

Dancing and swimming 

Looking for a figure 

Reading and going to the show 

Walking in the rain 

Rushing to catch the train 

Horseback riding 

Being conceited 

Skiing 

Any form of art—pinups 

preferred 

Flying 

Cowboys and sailors 

Giving Lewie a "hard time" 

Sailing 

Loafing 

Sailing 

Sleeping 

F A V O R I T E  S O N G  

Moonlight in Vermont 

I Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now 

How Soon 

Stardust 

Black Magic 

Tumbling Tumbleweeds 

More than You Know 

Temptation 

Time After Time 

Lib Marlene 

Rye Whiskey 

The Old Lamplighter 

Moonlight Serenade 

You Do Something to Me 

I Wish I Didn't Love You So 

Bottoms Up 

Stardust 

I'm a Big Wheel Now 

Green Eyes 



MOST POPULAR 
Pat Sams 

Pat MarXley 

BEST NATURED 
Ann Fisher 

Bobby Bristol 

MOST LIKELY SUCCEED 
]im Oltman 

Carol Ludlum 

MOST ATHLETIC 
Barbara Giegoldt 

Bob Dillon 

BEST LOOKING 
Dody MacDonald 

Buc\ Class 

BEST DRESSED 
Betty Etherton 

Alan Capers 



How true! 

Buddy! 

Bewildered? 

Two of a Kind Lesson in Etiquette Pick ups 



I, Frank Adams, do hereby bequeath to )erry Delany my roaming abilities, hoping that they will aid him in his travels. 

I, Ora Bell, do hereby bequeath to Lucy Krim all my memories of the Sanno. May they rest in peace. 

I, Susan Berger, do hereby bequeath to "Agatha'' Rarr my powers of incoherent babbling. May they live forever (diminishing 

as the years go by). 

I. Russ Boner, do hereby bequeath to Greg Savitsky my profound and deep admiration for the world renowned scientist and All-

American athlete, Capt. Raymond P. "Curly" Surplus. 

1, G rayce Bower, do hereby bequeath to Dot Wardell my black purse with the doubtful hope that she can get more into it than 

I did, without breaking an arm. 

I, Sheila Bratton, do hereby bequeath to Barbara Burrow my "red" curly hair. 

I, Bob Bristol, do hereby bequeath to Shirley Terrill my brother, Kit. 

I, Bill Brown, do hereby bequeath to Thurston Ready my slight wiry stature. 

I, Ned Burkart, do hereby bequeath to Jack Dittemore my knowledge (?) of the back streets of the city of Tokyo, in hopes that 

it will serve him and his new car as it served me. 

I, Jack Chapman, do hereby bequeath to Pat Chriswell my attitude toward studying, wishing her to perfect it further. 

I, Buck Class, do hereby bequeath anything I have to anyone who can handle it. 

1, Alan Capers, do hereby bequeath to Jane Ingraham my insurpassable efficiency. 

1, Mildred Dean ,do hereby bequeath to Qawna Voyles my ability to leave school each noon. May she have the same success 

as I have had. 

I, Bob Dillon, do hereby bequeath to Bob Dows (and don't abuse them) my ears. 

I, Mary Dodge, do hereby bequeath to Nick Williams four cherries and our mutual friend Henry Blake. 



J, Betty Etherton, do hereby bequeath my job as Chochin typist to any poor hard-working soul who thinks he likes to type. 

I, Ray Fielding, do hereby bequeath to George Flom my interesting questions in Physics. 

I, Ann Fisher, do hereby bequeath to Nancy Hill my amazing ability to eat two lemon merengue pies. 

1, Gordon Flom, do hereby bequeath to Chip Porter one dead crow and the memory of a gay evening. 

1, Barbara Giegoldt, do hereby bequeath to Susie McCormick my way with men. I hope it brings her as much happiness as it 

did me. 

I, Lewie Ham, do hereby bequeath to Scott Wetzel, who I know will appreciate it greatly, my love for Vermont. 

1, Gene Hattle, do hereby bequeath to Geoff Smith my corner in English Class, all my poetry and Miss McMillion. 

I, Clair Haycraft, do hereby bequeath to Joan Rauwald my versatility. 

1, Dorothy Lewis, do hereby bequeath to Lynda Finley, my power to beguile men. May she catch one as early as 1 did. 

I, Carol Ludlum, do hereby bequeath to Guy McNeil my British Accent in hopes that it never returns to me. 

1, Anne McCurdy, do hereby bequeath to Mary Angel my silence. 

I, Dody MacDonald, do hereby bequeath to Liz Barron my share in the latrine Girl's Floor Shows hoping that next year she 

will continue to entertain with her "Salty Dog Blues." 

I, Pat Markley, do hereby bequeath to anyone who wants it the 7:29 train from Yokohama. 

1, Patt Myers, do hereby bequeath to Dick Phelps a fellow Cav. man my ability to ride the Cav. horses Cav. style. 

I, Jim Oltman, wishing to provide entertainment for next year's seniors, leave to Bill Helm my arguments and passion for debat

ing with the teachers. 

1, John Perlett do hereby bequeath to Tom Myers my love for women and fun. Preserve it with care. 

I, Harold Roberts, do hereby bequeath to Jack O'Brien my artistic ability, in the hope that in his senior year he will at least learn 

to write. 

I, Jim Ryan, do hereby bequeath to Jack Dittemore my affection for Mary Lou Shellenberg. 

I, Patricia Sampson, do hereby bequeath to Terry Monday my sense of humor. 

I, Pat Sams, do hereby bequeath to Rusty Ridgely my attraction to the opposite sex. 

I, Alan Schwichtenberg, do hereby bequeath to Neils Lyster my red shirt and green tie. 

I, Don Shipley, do hereby bequeath to Bill Allen my quiet and unassuming nature. 

1, Dick Sykes, do hereby bequeath to Bob Carpenter my artistic abilities. 

I, Lorna Waters, do hereby bequeath to the "gang" my ability to break hearts. 



1 9  5  8  
(Condensed from an article in "Look" Magazine by S. Bratton) 

Last night I covered the opening of the "Purple Derby," owned and operated by movie star, Buck Class. (Mr. Class is doubt
lessly better known by his screen name, Maurice La Marvo). To my surprise, I found that my new photographer was none other 
than my old classmate, Bobby Bristol. This was his first big assignment and he was thrilled at the prospect of seeing so many 
celebrities—many of them old friends. 

Just as we clambered out of our taxi, a long black Rolls Royce slithered up to the curb. As it bore a large inscription, 
Troubles," we were not surprised to see the familiar, grim face of Burkart peering out the window. Mr. Burkart, we soon 

perceived, was not alone. Out leaped the famous blues singer, Dody MacDonald, followed by that wild woman about town, 
Grayce Bower. Mr. Burkart apparently didn't feel safe, for seated next to his chauffeur, Don Shipley, was his recently hired 
chaperone, Miss Susan Berger. 

The door was opened by Gordon Flom, resplendent in brass buttons, while just inside we checked our coats with Ann 
McCurdy, who was trying to prevent the headwaiter, Alan Capers, from attempting a headstand. (Mr. Capers had been in-
duling too freely in imported Vodka). 

The chorus line was on stage, accompanied by Ray Fielding on the piano. As wfe took our seats, we had little difficulty in 
recognizing Ann Fisher, Dot Lewis, Carol Ludlum, and Pat Sams among them. Sitting alone was Mr. Lewis Ham of the Ver
mont Chamber of Commerce, who has been broken-hearted sincehis wife (Miss Sams) deserted him for the chorus. At this mo
ment, Pat Markley, the M.C., arrived. Mr. Markley was a little out of breath, having nearly missed the last train. 

My eye was now drawn to Mr. Class' table. I perceived him to be deep in conversation with Miss Betty Etherton. Suspecting 
scandal, I asked my waitress, Pat Myers, what it was all about. Pat informed me that Betty was persuading Mr. Class to endorse 
her new product, "Betty's Little Bubbly Bath." 

Seated across the table was Miss Clair Haycraft. Formerly with the Club, Miss Haycraft is leaving next week for Tokyo, 
where she has a five year contract with the Erniettes. Spurned by Mr. Capers, she finds the States unbearable. Bob Dillon, feather
weight champion, spent the evening trying to cheer her up. 

Over by the orchestra I noticed Mildred Dean, cigarette girl, standing near Dick Sykes and Jack Chapman, who were getting 
ready for their number, a special harmonica and whistle combination. All three were apparently so amused about something 
that I called to Mildred, curious to know what the matter was. Chortling, she informed me that Barbara Giegoldt, recently 
chosen "Queen Bub" by three gum manufacturers, was blissfully blowing bubbles, unaware that the eye of Miss McMillion was 
upon her. Miss McMillion was seated with Jim Oltman and Harold Roberts, celebrating her receiving her Ph. D. that very 
day. Mr. Oltman was telling her all about his new book—"The Teacher's Guide to Teaching" with cartoons by Mr. Roberts. 
Mr. Oltman's next book is to be a simplified pronouncing dictionary. 

Alan Schwichtenberg, our famous doctor, hasn't had much time for fun tonight. Earlier in the evening, he had to treat 
John Perlett, the dishwasher, for a fractured skull which he received when Lorna Waters, waitress, hit him over the head with 
a waffle iron for reasons unknown. No sooner had he finished this, than he was forced to set a broken bone or two for 
Mr. James Ryan, America's most beloved crooner. Mr. Ryan had been racing his automobile again. Some people just never learn. 

For a while I chatted with Mr. Russel Boner, whose new book, "Housing Conditions in Japan" is on the best seller list. His 
wife, the former Patricia Sampson, had on a very daring black dress. Just as I was asking Russ if Patricia is really as domineer
ing as they say, we were interrupted by Bill Brown, oldest messenger with the Western Union, who had a telegram from the 
former Mary Dodge. She regretted that the birth of her eighth child prevented her appearance at this gala opening, and besides, 
the crops weren't in on her Alaskan farm. 

The evening wound up with a debate between Miss Martha Taylor, psychiatrist, and Senator Eugene Hattle, of Georgia. He 
spent an hour proving that Georgia is far superior to any other state, not to mention North Carolina. Due to Senator Hattle's 
speech, everyone went home several hours earlier than usual. 

As Mr. Britol and I wearily headed for the door, we noticed the club's detective, Frank Adams hunting for some lost object— 
Miss Taylor's glasses. She didn't dare leave without them. 





\J 

ABBY ADAMS 
New York 

VIOLET ADEVERSARIO 
Philippines 

i 
BILL ALLEN 

Texas, 
varsity basketball, baseball 

JEAN ANDERSON 
Minnesota, 

varsity basketball, 
secretary teen-age club 

MARY ANGEL 
Illinois 

DAVID ARMSTEAD 
New York 



LIZ BARON 
California, 

TAS Times feature written 

AGGIE BARK 
Hawaii, 

teen-age club committee, 
varsity basketball, newspaper 

HELEN BARR 
Hawaii, 

varsity basketball 

KAY BAXTER 
Iowa 

ALICE BREADY 
Illinois 

BARBARA BURROW 
Oklahoma 

I 



PATSY CHRISWELL 
Oklahoma, 

class assembly committee, 
class dance committee 

JERRY DELENY 
Montana 

JACK DITTEMORE 
Oklahoma 

BOH DOWS 
California, 

vice-president 1st semester, 
basketball, jootball, baseball 

class social chairman 

LYNDA FINLEY 
Texas, 

TAS Times, circulation manager 
varsity basketball 

BILL1E FLEETWOOD 
Virginia 



u 

RUTH HAYWARD 
Vermont 

BILL HELM 
japan, 

tennis, teen-age club, committee 

NANCY HILL 
New Hampshire, 

class secretary 2nd semester, 
teen-age committee 

I KM A HUNCILMAN 

Missouri 

SUZY KELLY 
Wisconsin, 

teen -age co m m ittee 

JANE INGRAHAM 



NEILS LYSTER 
Japan, 

TAS Times editor in chief 

SUSIE McCORMICK 
California, 

cheerleader, class secretary, 
1st semester, treasure, 2nd semester, 

teen-age club house committee 

DAWN McGERROW 

Hawaii, 
student council secretary, 

glee club secretary and treasurer 

GUY McNEIL 

Oklahoma 
football 

CAROL MIDGLEY 

Ohio 

TERRY MONDAY 

Texas, 
football, sargeant at arms 

1st semester 



MARY NIX 
Georgia 

TOM MYERS 
Kansas, 

athletic committee, football, 
varsity basketball 

JACK O'BRIEN 
Florida, 

class treasure 1st semester, football, 
teen-age club vice-pres. 

2nd semester 

DICK PHELPS 
New York, 

dance committee 

CHIP PORTER 
Texas, 

vice-president 2nd semester, 
varsity basketball, boys glee club, 

TAS Times, teen-age club 
house committee 

JOAN RAUYVALD 
Wisconsin, 

dance committee 



THURSTON READY 
Connecticut, 

football 

MARILOU REED 
Ohio 

RUSTY RIDGELY 
Hawaii, 

cheerleader, athletic committee, 
varsity basketball, glee club 

PAT SANDKIDGE 
Massachusetts 

GREG SAVITSKY 
California, 

baseball 

GEOFF SMITH 
New York 

• .  



TERRY TERRILL 
Pennsylvania 

DAWNA VOYLES 
Oklahoma 

DOTTIE WARDELL 
California 

SCOTT WETZEL 
California, 

class president 1st and 2nd semesters, 
student council treasure, 

teen-age club vice-president, 
athletic committee, football, 
varsity basketball, baseball 

JOYCE WILLIAMS 
California 

NICK WILLIAMS 
California, 

teen-age committee, 
dance committee 



ALICE WOODARD 
California, 

teen-age club secretary 1st semester, 
teen-age club president 2nd semester, 
dance committee, varsity basketball 



Long ago 

Injuns 

Oh, nice god 

Just us girls Ah sweet mystery of life 

Comfortable 

! 



Our gay Xmas dance 

Little gal 

Boys, w hat gams 

Expecting someone? 

Why, Bobby! 

The quintet 

Death march 

Cheese 



Ten fingers Trespassers The boys 

Wandering friends 

How true 

Judgment day' 

Now, children 

Sunny, which one? Laughing hyena 

Oh, goody 

Sweater girl 



Three little kittens No stuff Ah, friendship 





JANET BEIDERLINDEN 
Missouri 

LAWRENCE ADY MARIANNE ALLEN 
Maryland Virginia 

KIT BRISTOL SPARKY BURROW 
San Francisco Oklahoma 

EARL BURSE 
Massachusetts 

JUNE COLLIER 
Mississippi 

LEONARD DEIBERT 
Pennsylvania 

ALICE DAVIS 
Pennsylvania 



RAY DOWNS 
Massachusetts 

MARILYN ELLSWORTH 
Rhode Island 

HELEN GIBBS 
Georgia 

DON HARKNESS 
South Dakota 

9 
PAT KINGSBURY 

California 



DICK KNUDTEN 
California 

LUCY KRIM 
Kentucky 

KAREN KREGEL 
Maryland 

BARBARA LUNN 
Maryland 

BOB LINDSAY 
New York 

MIKE MOGILEVSKY 
Java 

JEAN NASH 
Arizona 

FRED MURRAY 
Texas 

PERRY LISMAN 
Texas 



MARILYN NELSON 
Massachusetts 

SAM NETHERY 
Alabama 

NELLANNE O'BRIEN 
Florida 

TOM PORTER 
Texas 

OWEN RALL 
Iowa 

MARI PERLETT 
Indiana 

GORDON SMITH 
Washington St. 

MARY LOU SHELLENBERGER 
Pennsylvania 

BILL ROBERTS 
Texas 



BOBBEE SNYDER 
New York 

JACK STEVENS 
California 

CHARLES STANLEY 
Texas 

PEGGY SWAN 
New York 

SY SYKES 
Washington D.C. 

MILES VAUGHN 
Japan 



TOMIKO YOKOUCHI 
California 

JEAN YOUNG 
Connecticut 



Here fido What? a figure Gruesome twosome 



That prexy smile 

Grinning cai 

Sweetness 

Puppy love Woops, lost something 



Modest ? 

Look at the sign 

Engaged ? 

Public leaning post 

Campers 

Lunchtime lull 

v 

Friendo 



HAX6LQ R'BfRTS 



MARY ALLEN 
Oklahoma 

BARBARA ANDERSON 
Pennsylvania 

T1NKY AINSWORTH 
Oklahoma 

RAY ANDERSON 
Utah 

MICKEY BAILEY 
Georgia 

HARRY BRENN 
Idaho 

PEGGY CARLTON 
Washington D.C. 

GINGER CARMICHAEL 
Alabama 

ROSANNE CALIDONNA 
Honolulu 



KAY CHENNY 
Nevada 

BILL CHRISWELL 
Texas 

RONNIE CRAIG 
, North Carolina 

BETTY DQWS 
California 

FRED EAGLE 
Colorado 

NANCY ECHOLS 
New York 

JOHN FENNELL 
Virginia 

BETTY FISH 
New York 

IRENE FUJLMOTO 
Hawaii 



BILL GRAHAM 
Indiana 

WILMA HUTZEL 
Texas 

JOHN HAGEN 
Minnesota 

HAROLD JAMISON 
Utah 

JUNIUS FURR 
Arizona 

JUDY HIELIS 
Indiana 

JIMMY KAISER RONNIE KELLER ANN KENI 
New York Oregon Oregon 



JIM KILCREASE JOYCE KING 
Delaware 

GAIL KITCHINGS 
Tennessee 

RONALD LAING 
Tokyo, Japan 

PEGGY LAPSLEY 
New York 

BILL McCORMICK 
North Dakota 

DAVID MAXON 
Hawaii 

FRANCES MERRIAM 
West Virginia 

MARC MILLOT 



ANN MOSS 
Louisiana 

FRANCIS MORAWITZ 
Kansas 

ROB NERRIE 
New York 

BOB NEWHOFF 
Alabama 

JAIME OJEDA 
Italy 

TED OLTMAN 
Virginia 



BROOKMAN PAINTER 
Ohio 

MILDRED RUSSELL 
Virginia 

LOUIS SPAETH 
California 

DON STONE 
Tokyo, Japan 

DICK TSUKIMOTO 
California' 

DON TSUKIMOTO 
California 



GOODWIN VANDERGRIFT 
New York 

MARILYN VIERHUS 
Montana 

SHARMON VAUGHN 
Tokyo, Japan 

PETE VERFURTH 
Arkansas 

PETE WAGNER BILL WARDELL 
Connecticut Missouri 



TONY WETZEL 
California 

TOM WASHBURN 
Nebraska 

JOAN WREN 
Missouri 





Busy workers 
Upsidaisy 

Mad musician 

All set 

Got a job? Bathing beauties Turned native? 

Smile 

Posing 



Big man Contrast Cold? 

Perched pretty 

Marjorie 

Smoe Yea team 

Sky view 

Sweet isn't he? 
Whatsha throwin'? 



8th grade A. Left to right: back row: Edward Phelps, David Polchikoff, Paul Kelly, John O'Brien, Tom Yasueda. 
4th row: Donna Hollingsworth, Diana Ofinowicz, Mary Anderson, A. W. Royal, Billy Brunckhorst, Harlan Brown. 
3rd row: Jane Azee, Doris Tsukimoto, Doris Currie, Joan Leonard, Ginger Hulse, Meredith Woods, Joan Kingsbury, Mary 
Otis, Alix Van Schoeler. 2nd row: Susan Cook, Yoshiko Yokouchi, Stuart Weinerth, Caletta Tavormina, Ann Svensson, 
Fred Rail, Joan Thomas, Kathleen McCooey. Front row: Tony Austin, Jerry Rauwald, Bobby Lee. 

8th grade B. Left to right: back row: Ray Carleton, Barbara Gibbs, Paul Finegan, Paul Boyenton, Russel Reid, Jimmy Wilkes, 
Wayne Ward. 3rd row: Joyce Hutchins, Connie Swenson, Eva Nemkevich, Ray Carleton, Jean Panino, Beverly Thearl, Mary 
Tinker, Joan Evans, Anne Woodard. 2nd row: Dixie Waters, Jean Duff, Barbara Lee, Jean Thomas, Doreen Perry, June McNichol, 
Jean Harlan, Morris Repka. First row: Henry Foster, Richard Tanka, Lionel Mayer, Jimmie Frazier, Peter Berge, Buddy Roberts. 



7th grade. Left to right: back row: Mary Jo Maxon, Mike McHugh, Jo Ann Kimmel, Marilyn Morawetz, 
David Tsukimoto, Charles Winward, Sally Rude, Charles Coates, Rachel Yancey, James Bielss, Mr. Hammond. 

2nd row: Jo Ann Preston, Skipper Day, Glenn Falcon, Buster Wood, Howard Newhoff, Ronald Mihata, 
Gordon Hagen, James Ehersole, Marian Wardell. 

Front row: Joe Stanton, Fred Gebbs, Thomas Nelson, Pat Holin. 

7th grade. Left to right: back row: Robert Hills, Peter Keefer, Carolyn Rice, Mildred Fujimoto, Kay 
Wood, Jams Price, Frank Culley, James Taylor, Bruce Brenn, David Lindsay, Arthur Bailey, Delos Yancey, 
Miss Hackley. 

Front row: Peter Rayston, Janet Shellenberger, Eileen Elliott, Catherine Wright, Helen Moore, Ralph 
Gontrum, Judy Ham, Roger Wingo. 



THROUGH THE YEAR 

7th grade. Left to right: back row: Robert Stone, Dennis Goda, Joe Dyekman, Bill Purdy, Tom Our, Lynn 
Kilcrease, John Kregel, Mrs. Holshouser, Mike King, Sidney Netherly, Tommy Dillon, Hanell Jordan, Henry 
Halff, Dick Farmon, Leon Staggs. 

Front row: Evelyn Hosterman, Martha Ann Ryan, Joan Whitaker, Joanne Ofinowicz, Sylvia Gaylord, Joan 
Schule, Janet Hill, Carol McNair, Kay Bogorich. 

When school started about the 1st of October this year the Seventh Grade had no idea of the fun in store for it. It began 
with 68 students divided into three home-rooms. Each class was organized with its own officers and a representative sent to the 
Student Council. 

One of the first things the class did as a unit was to visit the War Crimes Trials where Kido was being tried. The next break 
in regular school work came when a group of selected singers sang for a Japanese school. 

In the athletic field, they had Intra-mural games of basket and volley ball year during the noon hour. They elected seven 
girl cheer leaders. The team beat Yokohama and Grant Heights in basket-ball. 

When the time for parties came, they had a Thanksgiving and Christmas dance. There were many other breaks in the 
regular routine, like individual class parties and excursions and square dancing classes. 

On a rainy day in spring, just before the cherries burst into bloom, they took a most .interesting trip to a silk mill where 
they saw the entire process of silk making in the largest silk mill in Japan. 

On Washington's Birthday the class put on a patriotic program in Assembly. The music classes spent the spring preparing 
a short cantata, "The Walrus and the Caprenter," for presentation to the Yoyogi Elementary School and for the May-day festival. 

When summed all up, it is easier to remember the good times than the long hours spent slaving over our desks with a 
pencil and book in our hands. 





The laziest 



The big three 

Studying for exams? 

Action 

Study hard 

Compliments of ... . 

Telephone 46-??? 

Wakarimas ka? Frosh 

No time for floor cleaning 

Morning gathering 

Parlez-vous francais? 





STUDENT COUNCIL 

tM 

Left to right: back row: Cathy Wright, Mary Jo Maxon, Mrs. Anderson, Lou Marilyn Vierhus, Mike Mogilevsky, Sue Berger, 

Joan Leonard, Jimmy Frazer, Miss Hughes. 

Front row: Harry Brenn; Scott Wetzel, treasurer; Dawn McGerrow, secretary; Pat Markley, president; Don Harkness, vice-

president; Robert Stone. 

Starting from scratch, the Student Council was quickly and competently organized with elections for repre

sentatives to the council. Among the many activities started by this council were the hall patrols and National 
Honor Society. 



CHOCHIN 

Inspite of having no previous contacts as to printing, publishing, and selling, the "Chochin" staff planned 

and published an annual of which we can be proud. 

Left to right: back row: Bob Dillon, sports editor; Miss McMillion, faculty advisor; Alan Capers, adver

tising manager; Alan Schwichtenberg, business manager. 

Front row: Bob Bristol, photographic editor; Pat Sams, feature editor; Carol Ludlum, art editor; Patricia 

Sampson, Editor-in-chief. 



T. A. S. TIME 

Jack Shapiro won the contest for naming the paper and received a year's subscription for his efforts. 

With the advisors and editors lashing the reporters with cat-of-nine-tails, most editions went to press on 

schedule with the very latest news. 

Left to right: back row: Leonard Deibert, Bob Nerrie, Mary Anderson, Meredith Woods, Ginger Carmichael, 

Sharmon Vaughn, Chip Porter, Ned Burkhart. 

2nd row: Mrs. Popham, Eleanor O'Donohue, Sparky Burrow, Barbara Lunn, Jaime Ojeda, Mary Dodge, Jane 
Ingraham, Tommy Porter, Miss McMillion. 

Front row: Don Harkness, sports editor; Lynda Finlay, circulation manager; Alan capers, business mana

ger; Niels Lyster, editor-in-chief; Jean Nash, feature editor; Jean Young, nes editor; Harold Roberts, are editor. 



TEEN-AGE CANTEEN 

Left to right: back row: Barbara Limn, Bob Bristol, Susie McCormick, Chip Porter, and Nellanne O'Brien, 
the board of directors. 

Front row: Jack O'Brien, vice-president; Jean Anderson, secretary; Jim Oltman, treasurer. 

Despite the feud with Washington Heights Club, Parent Teachers Association, and GHQ, the Canteen 

started, prospered and provided much entertainment, thanks to the hard working officers and committees. 

ALICE WOODARD 
President 



GLEE CLUB 

Left to right: back row: Peggy Lapsley, Nancy Echols, Dawn McGerrow, Miss Vestal, Ora Bell, Karen 
Kregel. 

Front row: Barbara Berger, Rusty Ridgely, Barbara Lunn, Pat Sams, Carol Ludlum, Carol Midgley, Mari 
Perlett, Ginger Carmichael. 

Left to right: Miss Vestal, Don Tsukimoto, Jack Stevens, Alan Capers, Fred Murray, Jack Shapiro, Harold 
Roberts, Don Harkness, Dick Knudten, Chip Porter, Dawn McGerrow. 





Yes, teacher 

Admirer 

Relaxing 

Don't you agree? Nucleus 

mm 
Give up? 

The portrait Look! 





FOOTBALL SUMMARY 

A .uniform shortage kept T.A.S. football activity on the same scale as the miniature country around it. Though disappointed 

at not operating a full scale, 11 man team, T.A.S. found plenty of football thrills with the Reds and the Blues. These two 6 

man independent teams gave stiff competition to the heavier G.I. teams in a season which began November 1st and ended 

December 4. 

Scott Wetzel of the Blue team and the Red's Jack O'Brien captained the light fast "task forces" in all 10 games played on 

the T.A.S. field. No mayor injuries were sustained during the season. 

The '47 season may have lingering effect, for Japan, 6 man touch football seemed natural. The Nippon sportsmen, watch

ing from the sidelines, may have found here the answer to their own equipment—shy program to "Americanize" with football. 

Six-man touch is ideal for small countries, little equipment and limited space. 

TEAM 
Red 

Red 

Blue 

Red 

Blue 

SCORE OPPONENT SCORE 

13 

6 
6 

26 
6 
6 
6 

18 

7 

13 

0 

Yokohama High 0 

6 
6 
0 

6 
12 
6 
7 

7 

19 

12 

G.H.Q. Band 

Stars & Stripes 

64th Engineer Bn. 

G.H.Q. Band 

Red & Blue 

Red & Blue 

11th Airborne 

Stars & S tripes 

Red 

Red 

Red 

Blue 

720th M.P. 

G.H.Q. Company D. 

War Ministry 

Stars & Stripes 



BLUE TEAM Left to right: back row: Thurston Ready, Terry Monday, Lewie Ham, Gene Fox, Jack Stevens. 

Front row: Scott Wetzel, Pat Markley, Bob Dillon, John Perlett, Boh Dows. 

RED TEAM Left to right: back row: Chip Porter, Don Harkness, Jack O'Brien, Tom Myers, Buck Class. 

Front row: Dick Knudten, Tommy Porter, Fred Murray, Leonard Deibert, Guy McNeil. 







BASKETBALL 
The '48 basketball season was a thrilling one for TAS. It was the first full scale sport that had been held at the American 

School since the beginning of the war. Last year the Mustangs participated in only two games. Considerable increase in the 
school's enrollment this year offered a better choice of players. These games were among the first held at TAS with both 
teams composed of American players. Previously the games scheduled had been with Japanese schools. 

This year's opponents were mainly service teams. However, the most spirited games were played with teams from other 
American high schools in Japan. The Mustangs gave Kyoto two very decisive whippings, but found stiffer opposition from 
the cagers of the Johnson Air Bases High School. Like all schools TAS had a special rival, Yokohama. Because Tokyo and 
Yokohama are the largest schools in Japan, rivalry was keen. In the initial encounter TAS was beaten by an overwhelming 
score of 64 to 27. The second game, which turned out to be the most exciting of the season, found the Mustangs narrowing the 
Red Devils lead to a 26-21 score. 
Games—27, Won—19, Lost—9 

VARSITY 

Hq, Squadron, FEAF 51 TAS 
1126 MP Bn. FEAF ... 37 TAS 
720 MP Bn 34 TAS 
64th Engineers 32 TAS 
Kyoto 26 TAS 
GHQ Supply Co 32 TAS 
Johnson Air Base 13 TAS 
20th SCU 37 TAS 
GHQ Co. D 34 TAS 
Haneda Sq.C .  . 3 0  TAS 
64th Engineers 24 TAS 
43rd Weather Wing 24 TAS 
Yokohama 64 TAS 
Kyoto 13 TAS 
Yokohama 26 TAS 
FEAF 13 TAS 
64th Engineers 31 TAS 
Fleet Service 15 TAS 
720 MP Bn 30 TAS 
Haneda 29 TAS 
1126 MP Bn 53 TAS 
Tachikawa Med 13 TAS 
Supply Co 21 TAS 
Hq. Squadron . . 33 TAS 
Tachikawa 24 TAS 
Hq. Squadron, FEAF . . .  3 5  TAS 
Hq. Squadron, FEAF 45 TAS 
6th Special 21 TAS 

JUNIOR VARSITY 
Faculty 77 TAS 
64th Engineers .'.... 36 TAS 
Faculty 37 TAS 
20th SCU 22 TAS 
Faculty 30 TAS 
Yokohama 13 TAS 
Mantetsu 29 TAS 
Faculty 27 TAS 
Haneda 26 TAS 
Mantetsu 28 TAS 
Tachikawa 36 TAS 

57 
27 
52 
40 
49 
55 
20 
19 
35 
21 
38 
15 
27 
22 
21 
18 
25 
27 
46 
36 
42 
21 
39 
45 
28 
34 
63 
25 

24 
28 
22 
21 
32 
14 
22 
24 
12 
38 
25 



Left to right: back row: Coach Surplus, Harold Jamison, Jack O'Brien (J.V.), Chip Porter, Dick Knudten, Jim Ryan, Bill Allen 

(J.V.), Scott Wetzel, Pat Markley, manager. 

Front row: Bcb Dillon, Leonard Deibert, Don Tsukimoto, Fred Murray, Don Harkness, Bob Dows. 

Left to right: back row: Coach Surplus, Bill Graham, Dick Franklin, Tom Myers, Jack O'Brien, Gordon Smith. 

Front row: Pat Markley, Mike Mogilevsky, Tommy Porter, Bill Allen, Charles Stanley. 



GIRLS BASKETBALL 

Left to right: back row: Nellanne O'Brien, Joan Rauwald, Janet Beiderlinden, Marianne Allen, Helen Barr, Jean Anderson, Carol 

Ludlum, Aggie Barr, Barbara Giegoldt. 

Second row: Mary Lou Shellenberger, Eleanor O'Donohue, Rus'y Ridgely, Susie McCormick, Joyce King, Alice Woodard, Pat Sams. 

Front: Lynda Finlay, Barbara Lunn. 

For the first time, the girls of Tokyo High were able to show their ability on the basketball floor. Not only did theygive a 

wonderful display of talent, but also gave it with great spirit and good sportsmanship. Losing a few games did not weaken 

their morale, but only gave them new courage to fight harder. When the girls played the school's top rival team, Yokohama, 

they put up a hard fight and won a thrilling victory, with a score of 23-21. Under the coaching of Sgt. Weisler, the team was 

one of splendid abilities. Susan McCormick was high point man for the season with 57 points in 4 games—her talleys being aided 

by the spirited maneuvers of the team behind her. Many seasons yet to come will probably show a team with even greater ability. 

GIRLS 

Faculty 21 

Tokyo WAC 40 

Yokohama WAC 47 

Yokohama High 21 

TAS 27 

TAS 26 

TAS 42 

TAS 23 



ADMINISTRATION 

Left to right: back row: Lt. William Mullen, Sgt. 

Front row: Elizabeth Wagner, Constance Trost, 

Ruth Persson, Lt. Leonard Trost. 

Sue McHugh, Helen DuBois. 
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"Have a Coke" 

Enjoy the1 

Pause that Refreshes 



TJUI AFOYVMB BXXYAJJJXNI 
of America's early-day Clipper ships, Pan American Flying-
Clippers span the world's oceans takes your cargo in hours 
to distant lands which once were weeks and months away. Entire 
shipments fly Clipper Cargo these days. For more and more 
businessmen are taking advantage of Pan American's new low 
cargo rates on one hundred pounds or more—reductions up to 
fifty-three percent. You can count on Clipper Cargo to go swiftly 
and safely anywhere in the Pacific anywhere in the world. 

Inquire at: 

Pan A memcam 
WORLD A IRWAYS. 

HZSY C,t 



COMPLIMENTS 

THEFT MARINE 

AUTOMOBILE 

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL UNDERWRITERS 
507 Bank of Chosen Bldg 

Tokyo 

Telephones: 26-6557 

26-6559 



T H E  
C H A S E  N A T I O N A L  B A N K  

OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

M A R U N O U C H I  B U I L D I N G  

T O K Y O  

NATIONAL CITY BANK 

Travelers Checks! 

^J^rHETHER you travel by plane, train, car, ship or bus no matter if you arrive on Sunday, a holi

day or late at night, when you carry N.C.B. Travelers Checks you will always be able to pay for 

things or services you want anywhere without the danger of carrying cash. 

They are backed by America's greatest world-wide bank that's why they are so cheerfully 

accepted by shops, hotels, garages, transportation companies etc, in America and around the globe. 

You sign (*) them when you buy them countersign (*) them when you wish to spend them. 

Until then they are safe and without value to others. Their value is promptly refunded if lost or stolen. 

In denominations of $10, $20, $50, $100. . good until used. . cost only 75 cents per $100. 

THE NATIONAL CITY BANK O F NEW YORK 

First in World Wide Banking 

Branches and Correspondents Throughout The World 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 



of America 
HAT [OMAL TRUST tAND ASSOCIATION: 

TORYO JAPAN 

TRANS-PACIFIC 
AND 

ROUND-THE-WORLD 
SERVICES 

-> • <-

YOKOHAMA OFFICE TOKYO OFFICE 
AVE "A" AT 2ND 137-B MARUNOUCHI BIDG. 

Tel .  2-5031 2  passengers Tel .  23-0178 
2 - 5034 5 freight 
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